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Tenacious Hawks earn ‘A’ for ‘D’  
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Coach Larry Drew made sure his Atlanta Hawks didn’t come into Wednesday night’s Game 2 nursing 
any illusions about defending against Bulls MVP point guard Derrick Rose. 

Drew said he told his players: “We can’t stop him. He’s too good. We can only contain him. We’ve got 
to keep him out of the lane and off the line.” 

After the Hawks “contained” Rose for game highs of 25 points and 10 assists and Atlanta lost to the 
Bulls 86-73 at the United  
Center, I felt Drew was a little stingy in his praise. 

“I thought we did an adequate job containing him tonight,” Drew said. “But we didn’t do a good job of 
contesting him at the rim, though. We had a total breakdown defensively there. We did a poor job.” 

Say what? 

The Hawks really did a fine job with their containment. And how they defended him may be a strategy 
they will use in Game 3 on Friday night. 

The Hawks gave Rose all the  
perimeter jump shots he wanted and limited his dribble-drive, his most deadly weapon that results in 
some of the most thrilling, artful layups you’ll see. They turned Rose into a jump shooter. 

Rose attempted a game-high 27 field goals and converted just 10. But of those 27 field-goal attempts, 22 
were jumpers from 4 feet out to 26 feet. The other five were layup attempts. Of the 10 shots he 
converted, only three were layups and the other seven were jumpers. 

And because he settled — or was forced to settle — for jumpers, he went to the line just six times and 
converted four of his free throws. 

“He has to get to the line more,” Bulls coach Tom Thibodeau said. “We have to create more space. .  .  . 
When we can get Derrick into the open floor, he has more scenes where he can get to the rim.” 
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But, it’s not so much a matter of Rose’s teammates creating more space. It’s a matter of Hawks 
defenders giving it. And the Hawks are not in the giving mood. 

They even forced Rose into a game-high eight turnovers. 

“We know that Rose is the heart of their defense,” Hawks guard  
Jamal Crawford said. “If we can limit the space he gets, we can limit his effectiveness. We didn’t play as 
well offensively as we played in Game 1. But we didn’t let them run away and blow us out, either. 

“We came here to get at least one win and we got it. I believe they knew that we are a much  
better team than the one that finished the regular season losing our last six games. Coach Drew has made 
us better defenders and better offensive players. We have home-court advantage now, and we’re happy 
about that.” 

Once again, the Hawks played without injured point guard Kirk Hinrich, and they really didn’t miss 
him . Second-year guard Jeff Teague replaced Hinrich and scored a team-high 21 points as he was often 
matched up defensively against Rose and Kyle Korver. 

“[Teague] was really good tonight,” Drew said. “And he didn’t have one turnover, which is the first 
thing I look at.” 
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